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CMl

and

CM2 Monitor

and Control Systems actually prevent hair
loss, get you a bonus, and make your kids
listen to you? Ifyou are responsible for the
design, or maintenance, of a heat tracing
system thar- has to work all the time, the
answers are yes, yes, and probably not.

Hue's rte gnoblaa: Today's heat tracing
systems often involve many circuiB, some
hundreds of feet long, and utilize selfregulating, constant wattage, and series
cables for both freeze protection and
process control. The insallation may cover
tens of thousands of square feet, and many
of the cables and controls involved may be
accessible only using special equipmentLoss of critical lines can shut down the
entire plant. If that's not enough of a
challenge, let's assume that your budget for

Don'tlet this happen to

you! Must Reod@for
Decision Makers.
Stop Srasting Time
How A.E.F.'s nevtest
Voicemail system can
make you more
fficient, and possibly
arcn slimmer.

Ask Dr. Science
An Actual Expert
aw;wers allyour
questions. Back by

popular denand

llair Loss

maintenance has just been

cut. Agatt-

Herc's rte ansuq.' Find an emPloyee
to consandy monitor every controller and
heater in the plant for On-Offsatus,
continuity, current, and voltage, and have
him inform you instantly of any problemOn some critical lines you might also want
him to check actua! pipe tempemture
(that's what counts, isn't it?), and alert you
if there's trouble.
Ideally this employee should be on the
job 24 hours fuy, seven days a week and
^ salary or benefits.
not require any
Hue's rte ansuu tu rte arsuer: Just think
of Nelson's CM as that dream employee.
CM monitor and control systems can be
designed into your new system' or easily
retrofitted into your existing installation.
Continued on page 3

A True Scary Transformer Story
@DITOR'S NOTE: Thefollowing

is

an Actual True Story. Some names haue been
changeil to protect the innocznt.)

'

Once upon a time there was a large
petrochemical company which had a large
project which required elarge number of
large transformen (ranging from 2500 to
10,0001wa, acfually).
This lrtg" order was placed with a large
and very well known company. Many

years ago this company really wcts x

manuficturer of electrical equipment that
employed real engineen who understood
what their customen needed, real
designen who could design it so it worked,
and manufacruring people who could
build it the way it was designed. But that,
as we said, was a long time ago.
Today the only thing that hasn't changed
is the name. Engineers have been replaced
Continued on page 2

in other industia, this has meant trying to
do the sa?ne amount of worle with
fewer

An economist's guess
is likely to be as good

people.

At

as anybody elses's.

the

that man

WiII Rogers

change.
There is nothing more
ahilirating than being
shot at without result.
Winston Churchill

The

personfaithful in

wlnt is least

is

faithful

also in much, and the
person unrightuus in
what is least is
unrighteous also in
much.

Luke 16:10

Ihere are some trees
which gtow to a
certain height and
then suddenly develop
some uwightly

Back in Apil, Fred Eigewauch and I
attended the IEEE/PES show in Chicago.
This show is held wery two and a half years,
and two things about it always atnaze tne.

Thefrst thing is howfast two and

hof

The second thing is how ffiuch can change

in that span of time. The changes at the last
show were flot, it seems to me, technological.
I can't think of a single, boflio, breakthrough
technology that made its debut. (Of course,
it's a big show and I lnay haue missed
something.) Instead, it seems to me that the
primary changes in euidence were regulatory
and economic in natute.

With rcgulatory changes, our utility

eccentricity. You will

customers arefacing a new competitiue

enuironment that is

uttuly unfamiliar. As

A Scary Transformer Story
The speed of a runaway horse counts for
nothing.

Jean Cocteau

It

is better to understand a little than to

misundersnnd a lot

AnatoleFrance

This here civilization
we got is a mighty

tlimsy thing.
Louis L'Amour

keep their systems running.
times haue you heard--

How

?nany

"We sold that diuision.,,
don't make those Anymore.,,
"The engineer who used to do that took
uWe

early retirement, and no one else here knows

often see the same

thing in humans.
Sherlock Holmes

a

years go by.

customers to get equipment that they need to

Continued from page

I

by Bean Counters, manufacturing people
have been replaced with Marketing
Specialists, and everyone is hoping to be
transferred to the Enterainment Division.

Now for the scary part.
7993
of
the order was placed

In the spring
with this large
company, with shipment promised for
November 7993. But when November
rolled around, the customer was told that
the transformers would be ONE YTAR
LATE! Needless to say no one was very
h"ppy about this, leasr of all the buyer who
made the decision, and who wetre sorry to
say has not been seen since.
Can we posibly get a happy ending

anything about it."
What can you do when that happens?
A.E.F. Salra a call. The
manufacturcrs we represent are small,
indqendent, and customer driuen. And we
can and do actend beyond our principal
companies f that's what it takes to put
togethu solutions to your problems.
Giue

The utility industry is not the only sng
in a state of change. Whatater industry you
are in, giue us a call. I*t s work on the
futurc together.

out of this? Sure we can.
A very smart person put in a call to
R.E. Uptegraff of Scottdale, Pennsylvania,
a slightly old-fashioned rransformer
manufacturer which still employs real
engineen and manufacnrring people, and
whose business srill consiss of building
transformers. An order was placed with
Uptegraff and shipmenr was completed
last month.
'V/hat's

the point?'Well, there are
acnrally nvo points. Fint off lots of times
the Big Gu)'s seem to play by different
^
set ofnrles, with the customergettingshort

shrift.

And second, there are still sotne
companies out there that know what
they're doing. Pretty reassuring, isn't it?

v

,Ask
S Dr.

you call Dewey, Billham, & Howe. You1l findthem
in the Manhattan white pages.
If I may make another suggestion, why dont you

consider putting a snowmelting system in the

Science

problem areas? There are several good reasons to
do so.
In addition to prwenting injuries and lawsuits, a
snowmelting system prevents structural damage
causedby the constantuse of salt, as well as interior
damage to floors and carpeting caused by tracking.
Also, after quite a few years of abnormally warrn
and snowless winters, we seem to be headed into a
period of old fashioned winters, so you might as well

Guest Columnist

Dr. Ralph Science is an intemationally
brown author, lecturer, and Notary Public.
He is also the host of the popular PBS series
"I Know More Than You Do".

DEAR DR. SCIENCE:
Plense settle this betfor me. Myfriend says
the fastest animal in the world is a chretah, but
soy it's a peregrinefalcon. Who's right? R.M.

I

DEAR R.M.:
Sorry, but neither of you is right. The fastest
animal in the world is a Holstein cow thafs been
dropped from a helicopter.

,

DEAR DR. SCIENCE:
Can you ruommend a good lawyer? I've got
to fight threz seperate lawsuits from people who
fellinfront ofnry building this pastwinter. please
hurry, I don't have much time since thefirst court
datets retfor June 15th. O:p.
DEAR O.P.:
There fs a firm

I

can recommend.

I

suggest

\/

you don'thave a
CM on the job? 'Well, in a maintenance
situation, have you ever seen a breaker not
turned back,on alter serwicing? If that
breaker was feeding a motor or the lighe
in somebody's office you'd get a phone call
right away and you'd know there was a
problem before it became a PROBLEM.
But if that breaker was feeding a heater
cable you wouldn't know anything was
wrong until it was way too late. 'tr/ith the
CM you know about the problem, and can
correct it, before the plant shuts down.
What if there was voltage, but there
was a problem with the heater cable itsel{?
By constantly monitoring cunent and
continuity for every circuit, the CM deterhappens when

Scotty

An

ass may bray a
good while before he
slwkes the stars

down.
George Eliot

be prepared.

Finally, power cosB have protty well stabilized,
while labor costs (and legal fees) have not.
If you decide to snowmelt, make sure you use
MI cables. A manufacturer who makes both selflimiting cables and MI cables is in the best position
to show you why MI is the way to go. (A good snow

Some are destroyed
by defeat, and some

are made small and
mean by victory.
John Steinbeck

detector will help keep energy usage under control.)

Man has alwoys
assumed that he is
more intelligent than
dolphitrs bqause he

DEAR DR. SCIENCE:
Why are manhole covers

round?

F.B.

DEAR. F.B.:
Because the manholes are round.
Got a question? Need help? Write to Dr. Science,
c/o A.E.F. Sales Engineering Co., P.O. Box 29i

CM Prevents Hair Loss
Continued from page I
'What

The more they overthink the plumbing,
the easier it is to stop
up the drain.

Mamaroneck, N.Y. I 0543.

mines that there's

a problem instandy, so you
Nice, huh?
So will the CM acnrally prevenr hair loss?
Well, you'll reduce stress, which is thought
to be a factor, and you won't be pulling your
hair out because your heat tracing systemfs
driving you cnzy. (Okay, we may be
stretching things a bit here, but we really
wanted you to read this article.)
Will it get you a bonus? H"y, you never
know.

can correct

it.

Wilt it make your kids lisren to you? How
should we know? Besides, we've got our
own problems.

(EDITOR'SNOTE:

Nelson's CM7 and

CM2

Heat Trace Monitoing and Control lJnits are
anually pretty neat products. CaIl usfor more
in-depth information, or a product brochure.)

lns achieved so
mrch-the wheel,
I{ew Yo*; wdrc utt
so on-while all the
dolphitts have ever
done was muck about
in the water having a
good time. But conversely, the dolphins
lwve always beliaryd
that they arefar more

intelligent than men--

forprecisely

the same

reasons.

Douglas Adams

The thing that

impresses me most
about America is the
way parents obey

their children.
Duke ofWindsor

I don't care too much
for money; money
can't buy me love.

Ihe Beatles

You Have 3 Minutes To
Tell Us WhatYou Want!

A.E.F.'s newest voicemail System, which has been on-line
for
little less than e,yeer, has just answered. ie 10,000th call.
'While
this little beauty has abou t a, gtnlhon fearures and oprions,
the best thing about it according to our cusromers i, ilrurn,
tn"y
have a full three minutes to tell us exactly what
they need.
Getting the most out of it is easy, so listen up.
a

WRONG:

call me as soon

"This

is

as possible.

Telephone Tag games b
long you'll find a slip on your desk srying: r'peter from A.E.F.
Sales
returned your call." Then it's your turn again.

EEST POWERTECHNOLOGY
(Authorized Reseller)
Ferrups Single phase lJpS to lglcva
CENTRAL MOLONEY

Phase
Components:

Single
Padmounted,

e,

essones

CONEX CABLE
Aluminum Clad Shield Wire, Guy Wire
Messenger Wire, and ACSR/AS (AW)
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS
Switchgear and Motor Controlto lSl(V
'NC.
\ryyhouses: Specrb I purpose Buildings for
Distibution and Contrcl
GTEASON REEL CORPORATION
Cable and Hose Ree/s
Fesfoon Sysfems and powerTrak
Workstations and Tat Balaners
LORTEC POWER SYSTEMS

MORAL: use the Time to tell us what you need!

On-Line UPS to 225tcva
Specialty lnverters

NETSON ELECTRIC HEATER PRODUCTS
Snowmelting
Tracing

Ef sriu crmy After Ail

yearc. unacploded bombs
and
artillery shells from both world wars
ihe
French
gouernment
force
to keep ouer 2,000,000 anes cordonid of. In 1991,"iGfarmus
were killed when their tractors hit shetb ii orro, iteem,ed
safe.
These

El r;g Problent.

NEHR'NG ELECTRICAL WORKS
(for Utilities Onty)
Bare Copper and Aluminum Cabte
Numinum Clad Cabte

Gleason Reel recently built an enonnous powerfiak
cable and hose handling systetn
for use on a North sea ditting ig.

Power Conditioners to l000kva

pounds. Thry

Voltage Regulators to l000twa
lsolation Transformers to 71lkva

Made out of stainless steel, it,s rl
feet high and weighs 25,000
can handle suall prcblemi too.

W Frtt

wil!.

RAPI D

P OW E R T E C H N OL

ONO'

R.E.

Killer whala in the wild liue aboutforty years; in

captiuity they liue aboutfour yea$.

El

Monibr and Contol panets

Tough. uptegraf

has deueloped a heauy duty, lr gauge corrugated
radiatorfor use on transforffiers in highty corisiue itnisphua.
V
you'ue got rupid corosion or rust-out problems this

couti be what
you'ue been waitingfor. Ask to see our saffiple unit.

U PTEGRAFF MANU FACTU RI NG
Liquid-Filled Transformers fo I Smva
Subsurface, Load Center, Station Type
Rebuilding and Rewinding Seruicei

MYRON ZUCKER, INC.
Low Voltage Capacitors to 600 votts

HarmonicTraps

